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PAIGNTON & DISTRICT FANCIERS ASSOCIATION 
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 

Saturday 7th August 2021 
 
 
 
Thank you to the committee for this appointment and the sporting exhibitors for a quality entry. I 
thoroughly enjoyed my first appointment at this level and thought the breed to be in fairly good order as 
there is always some “watch outs” in any breed. Some fronts were an issue, some undesirable steep 
croups and I found just one incorrect bite. 
  
MINOR PUPPY DOG (2 entries, 0 absent) 
1st Walkling & Siddle’s WILCHRIMANE KINSPHERE WITH KISWAHILI. O/W dog showing lots of promise with 
well proportioned head. Well developed body and depth for age. Nicely angled both ends which enabled 
him to reach and drive well on the move. Good tail set and carriage. BPD 
2nd Collins’ COLLHOLME BALTHASAR. Immature male with good body and well muscled quarters, not quite 
the development of winner in head and depth of brisket. Will move better when he gains confidence. 
  
PUPPY DOG (3 entries, 1 absent) 
1st Walkling & Siddle’s WILCHRIMANE KINSPHERE WITH KISWAHILI 
2nd Martin’s SUNHOUSE YOU’RE NICKED. Such a shame that this handsome male was spooked by the 
flapping tent. From what I could see he oozed breed type with a strong build, classic head and kind 
expression. Unable to assess his movement, but I bet he can move well from the way he is made.  

 
JUNIOR DOG (5 entries, 1 absent) 
1st Guy & Tuthill’s CUMBRIAN NIGHT KING AT CAROFEL (Imp USA). Blanket black & white that scores in 
head. Strong in front assembly with adequate body. Moved with good drive and reach with good tail 
carriage. Would like him a size bigger to be critical. 
2nd Siddle & Medeiros’ REY ALEGRIA’STHOBL AT WILCHRIMANE (Imp Bel). Loved the front of this male, also 
his strong body and well muscled hindquarters. Not quite the breed type of 1 
3rd Oliver & Stilgoe’s TEISGOL LOVE IS IN THE AIR 
 
YEARLING DOG (1 entry, 1 absent) 
 
NOVICE DOG (3 entries, 0 absent) 
1st Oliver & Stilgoe’s TEISGOL LOVE IS IN THE AIR. 3rd in earlier class. Found him to be strong in front 
construction and deep in body. His sound movement won him the class. 
2nd Matthews’ SONHAM REMEMBER ME. Handsome blanket male with an attractive well moulded head 
and kind expression. Needs to develop in rib. 
3rd Osman’s FLEURFIELD HIDDEN DEPTHS VIA MARISSOLO 
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POST GRADUATE DOG (5 entries, 0 absent) 
1st Wilcox’s PIPEAWAYS DREAMS AFYRE IN MERYNJEN JW. O/W heading a very mixed class. Found this 
male to be of excellent breed type with a very striking outline, displaying a lovely balance. Appealing head 
and kind eye. Strong body with plenty of depth. Moved sound with extension both ends holding a great 
shape in profile. 
2nd Lowe’s LOWSMOOR CRAZY FOR YOU JW. A heavier type but nonetheless a quality exhibit, well made 
throughout. Sound on the move. 
3rd Gordon & Howarth’s HAWKFIELD JOLLY 
 
LIMIT DOG (7 entries, 1 absent) 
1st Welch & Hazeltine’s PYTCHLEY CHASING THE DREAM FOR HOOKWOOD JW ShCM. B/W with a 
symmetrical and well built appearance. Balanced head and kind eye, well made front assembly, mature 
through the body. Strong in the limbs with neat feet. Covered the ground with ease, driving off strong well 
muscled quarters. Unlucky to meet the cc winner in such good form. RCC 
2nd Martin’s SUNHOUSE CHIPS AHOY. Orange that also appealed greatly for breed type and many similar 
attributes. Close up to class winner 
3rd Smith’s SNIPERAY LORD LAMBOURNE VIA TZAZIKI 
 
OPEN DOG (4 entries, 0 absent) 
1st O’Neill’s SH CH CHESTERHOPE THRILL OF T’CHASE. Well known O/W dog that fits the breed standard so 
well, oozes breed type, aristocracy, and balance. He gave me goose bumps to go over, found him better to 
handle than I ever imagined. Masculine head of good proportions with slight dish to fore face. Clean, 
arched neck into well laid back shoulders, well sprung ribs extending well back. Strong muscular hind 
quarters giving plenty of drive. Typical daisy cutting motion which is clear to see. I am so pleased to learn 
that this CC made him the breed record holder. CC, BOB & G3 Well done! 
2nd Oddie’s SH CH SHARNPHILLY BOONDOGGLE JW. Son of winner and a worthy Champion. Although he is 
well made throughout, he couldn’t quite match the style and ring presence of his sire. 
3rd Gordon’s HAWKFIELD AUDACITY (AI) JW 
 
VETERAN DOG (1 entry, 0 absent) 
1st Welch’s SH CH & IR CH MOOLOU MINSTREL AT HOOKWOOD JW ShCM. 11yrs old B/W belying his age. A 
true gentlemen with personality plus. Typical head and kind eye. Neat front assembly, deep in the brisket 
and well made through the body. Moves sound with style. BVIB  
 
MINOR PUPPY BITCH (4 entries, 0 absent) 
1st Siddle & Medeiros’ WILCHRIMANE RHYTHM STEP. Wow, what a cracking O/W puppy, litter sister to 
BPD. Feminine head, cheeky expression. Clean, arched neck into textbook front assembly with such depth 
and spring of rib for age. Presented a balanced outline standing four square. When asked to move she 
came alive with great head carriage, level topline, poetry in motion with accurate footfall. Loved her! BPIB 
2nd Collins’ COLLHOLME ANGELIQUE. Good type, showing promise with pleasing head and eye. Not the 
angulation fore and aft of winner, moved ok 
3rd Cobden’s LITHESPIRIT HOPE & DREAMS FOR ALOZIA 
 
PUPPY BITCH (3 entries, 2 absent) 
1st Martin & Watkins’ SUNHOUSE PARTNERS IN CRIME. Nicely made puppy that gave her handler a hard 
time, plenty of character! Pleasing head, kind expression. Well made throughout with good angles and 
plenty of depth. Moved sound when settled. 
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JUNIOR BITCH (4 entries, 1 absent) 
1st Klaiber’s HAWKFIELD SCANDALOUS. Appealing O/W youngster with well moulded head of good 
proportions. Correct width and depth to body, well sprung ribs. Moved sound with drive.  
2nd Barham’s DROVEBOROUGH’S MOCHA MAYHEM. Liver of very different type to winner in many ways. 
Attractive head, kind eye. Needs to develop in forechest and brisket. Moved ok. 
3rd Maude’s HAWKFIELD DEVIL WEARS PRADA 
 
YEARLING BITCH (3 entries, 0 absent) 
1st Perkins’ BRENT CHEAP THRILLS. Headed a tough class to judge as her sister (as it turned out) gave her a 
run for her money and was splitting hairs to separate them. Two lovely orange bitches of great type, size 
and balance. Good front assembly and depth to chest, well sprung ribs extending well back. Moved sound 
with enthusiasm with good drive and reach. This bitch is in hard condition which won her the class over her 
sister. Shortlisted for CC 
2nd Richards’ BRENT BREAK IT OFF AT RICHCLASS. Same attributes apply but needs to come back to better 
fitness following an injury. 
3rd Booth’s SHARNPHILLY GINGER FIZZ AT LUNDGARTH 
 
NOVICE BITCH (8 entries, 0 absent) 
1st Carson’s BRADGATE VIEWPOINT. B/W which appealed for type and balance. Balanced head, well made 
front assembly with good depth to brisket. Well made through body with well sprung ribs and strong 
quarters. Sound driving action. 
2nd Welch’s HOOKWOOD BILLIE. B/W with ghost mask marking which I found added to her appeal to her 
balance head with lovely fore face. Strong in front construction with depth through the body. Moved 
sound with enthusiasm. 
3rd Fleetwood’s SONHAM THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM 
 
POST GRADUATE BITCH (12 entries, 0 absent) 
A strong class in number and in quality 
1st Welch, Maber & Hazeltine’s SHARNPHILLY TOGGI WITH HOOKWOOD JW. I found this B/W quite 
beautifully made with nothing exaggerated. Quite an “old fashioned” type which added to her appeal. 
Strong in front construction with plenty of depth. Strong hind quarters with stifles well let down. Moved 
sound with drive and reach. 
2nd Cobden’s PENDAN ZELLE TO ALOZIA. Liver with similar attributes to winner. Two lovely bitches splitting 
hairs to separate them. 
3rd Oliver’s OLIVESONG KISS CHASE 
 
LIMIT BITCH (12 entries, 4 absent) 
Another strong class in quality, could have done with more than one red card. 
1st Hinton’s FLEURFIELD MORNING GLORY. Delightfully graceful O/W that simply appealed for breed type 
and unexaggerated balance. Pretty feminine head of correct proportions, kind expression. Well made in 
front with good depth, well sprung ribs extending well back to firm loin, correct croup and tail set. Well 
muscled quarters which gave drive to match her reach in front. Shortlisted for CC 
2nd Fleetwood’s MILLPOINT SIMPLY I CATCHING. Blanket L/W with feminine head and kind eye. Well 
developed in front and rib, strong quarters which gave desired driving action. My notes say “like a well 
oiled machine” 
3rd Guy’s CAROFEL ON SILENT WINGS 
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OPEN BITCH (5 entries, 1 absent) 
1st Dyer, Oddie & Cole’s SH CH SHARNPHILLY SERENDIPITY JW. Most appealing B/W which I could not 
overlook. Feminine well balanced head with “butter wouldn’t melt” eyes. Reachy, slightly arched neck into 
firm well developed forequarters. Mature in rib extending well back to firm loin, correct croup, and tail set. 
Spot on condition, really wanted to please and I just loved to see her moving, so effortless and graceful, yet 
with purpose. I see her dam is one of my all-time favourites! CC & BOS 
2nd Perkins’ BRENT HOTHOUSE FLOWER. O/W that appealed greatly for breed type and sheer balance. A 
showgirl that gave her best and pushed winner hard. Loved her head and kind eye, plenty of depth, width 
and mature well sprung rib. Her well muscled hindquarters gave the desired drive from rear on the move. 
Thought she could be a tad tighter coming. Res CC 
3rd Martin’s SH CH SUNHOUSE CHEERIO 
 
VETERAN BITCH (1 entry, 0 absent) 
1st Brooksmith’s NIGHTGOLD BLACKAVAR. 10yrs young and still enjoying herself. Head of good proportions 
and kind expression. In good order throughout with well constructed front and well muscled hind quarters. 
Moved sound with enthusiasm.  

 
MR M J MASTERS - Judge 


